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Doors Of Your Heart  English Beat 

G Every story has to be about C something, I suppose
[G] This one says I lose my head
As the [C] feeling starts to grow, you know
I can [G] feel love thumping at the doors of my heart
[C] Feel love thump as it tears me apart
[G] Feel blood punp as the worrying starts
I can [C] feel love thumping
At the doors of my [G] heart again
At the doors of my [C] heart again
I can feel love thump, Bom-[G] bom, be bom-[C] bom

[G] Everybody needs someone They can cling to now and then
No [G] more defense, no more pretense
No [C] reasons for explaining
You can [G] feel love thumping at the doors of your heart
[C] Feel love thump as it tears you apart
[G] Feel blood pump as the worrying starts
You can [C] feel love thumping
At the doors of your [G] heart again
At the doors of your [C] heart again
You can feel love thump, bom-[G] bom, be bom- [C] bom
Bom-[G] bom, be bom-[C] bom

{{spoken}} This one, your unity rocker, Lord......
[G] Stick him in your living room and turn off the light, eh
[C] Bet you wouldn't know if he was black or white, boy
[G] Say what's the use in fighting?
[C] Man say, I say you shouldn't really fight
[G] Take him to a discotheque -- Take him to a pub, eh
[C] Take him to a blues and then you play him rub a dub, eh
[G] Say you shouldn't really fight, man say
[C] I say you shouldn't really fight

[G] Everytime it happens, seem to [C] act a little touched
In [G] this at least, you're just like me
I [C] think we think too much, why can't we just
[G] Feel love thumping at the doors of our heart
[C] Feel love thump as it tears us apart
[G] Feel blood pump as the worrying starts
I can [C] feel love thumping
At the doors of my [G] heart again
At the doors of my [C] heart again
I can feel love thump, bom-[G] bom, be bom-[C] bom
I can feel love thump, bom-[G] bom, be bom-[C] bom
At the doors of my [G] heart again
At the doors of my [C] heart again
I can feel love thump, bom-[G] bom, be bom-[C] bom
Bom-[G] bom, be bom-[C] bom {{end on G}]

Chords in this song

G C 
4/4 stumma chicka strumma chicka

Alternate 8 beats of  
G and C throughout
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Knocking on Heaven's Door Dylan

[Intro X2]   G /  D /  Am7 //    / G / D / C //     

 GOoh, Dooh, ooh hooh

 GOoh, Dooh, ooh Cooh

 GOoh, Dooh, ooh hooh

GOoh, Dooh, ooh Cooh
Verse:

GMama... take this Dbadge of ame...

GI can't Duse it  any Cmore

GIt's gettin' Ddark, too dark to asee

GI feel like Dknockin' on heavens Cdoor.

[Chorus]  [G] Knock, knock [D] knockin' on heavens [Am] door
 [G] Knock, knock [D] knockin' on heavens [C] door
 [G] Knock, knock [D] knockin' on heavens [Am] door
 [G] Knock, knock [D] knockin' on heavens [C] door
Verse:
[G] Mama, put my [D] guns in the [Am] ground.
[G] I can't [D] shoot them any [C] more.
[G] That long black [D] cloud is comin' [Am] down.
[G] I feel like [D] knockin' on heavens [C] door.

[Repeat Chorus]

[G] Ooh, [D] ooh, ooh [Am7]ooh
[G] Ooh, [C] ooh, ooh [C] ooh
[G] Ooh, [D] ooh, ooh [Am7]ooh
[G] Ooh, [C] ooh, ooh [C] ooh

[Repeat Chorus TWO TIMES]

GDaCh 

Chords used in this song
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A Stranger in the House Elvis Costello/George Jones

[Intro] C/G/C/C/

This Cnever was one of the great ro- Fmances

But I Gthought you'd always have those young girl's Ceyes

But Cnow they look in tired and bitter Fglances

At the Cghost of a man who Gwalks 'round in my Cdisguise

I [C] get the feeling that I don't be- [F] long here
But  there's no [G] welcome in the window any- [C] way
And I [C] look down for a number on my [F] keychain
'Cause it [C] feels more like a [G] hotel every [C] day

CHORUS: There's a Cstranger in the house; nobody's Fseen his face

But Geverybody says he's Ctaken my place

There's a Cstranger in the house no one will Fever see

GEverybody says he looks like Cme

{{ Short Break over first 1/2 of verse chords ( C // F // G // C // )

And [C] now you say you've got no expect- [F] ations
But I [G] know you also miss those carefree [C] days
And for [C] all the angry words that passed be- [F] tween us
You [C] still don't under- [G] stand me when I [C] say

((Repeat CHORUS and tag (repeat) last line}}

CFG
Chords used  
in this song

strumming:  4/4 BUM ditty BUM ditty BUM ditty BUM ditty

/ means the end of 
a measure (4beats)
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Let My Love Open the Door
(Pete Townshend)

[C] Let people [G] keep [F-G] repeating 
[C] that you’ll never [G] fall in [F-G] love
[C] When everybody [G] keeps [F-G] retreating
[C] you can’t seem to [G] get [F-G] enough

[C] Let my love [G] open the [F] door, [G] 
[C] Let my love [G] open the [F] door, [G] 
[C] Let my love [G] open the [F] door, [G] , to your heart...
   [C] Let my love [G] open the [F] door, [G] ooh! (x4)

[C]             [G]            [F] [G]              [C]             [G]      [F] [G] 
When everything feels all over --- and everybody seems unkind
I’ll give you a four leaf clover --- take all the worry out of your mind
Let my love open the door, let my love open the door
Let my love open the door, to your heart.
   [C] Let my love [G] open the [F] door, [G] ooh! (x4)

[Am] I got the only key to your heart
[Dm] That can stop you falling apart
[Bb] Try today you’ll find this way 
[G] Come on and give me a chance to say

[Am] Let my love open the door [Am] That’s all I’m living for
[Dm] Release yourself from misery
[Bb] There’s only one thing going to [G] set you free:  That’s my [C] love

[C] Let my love [G] open the [F] door, [G] ooh! (x4)

   [C]     [G]           [F] [G]          [C]          [G]          [F] [G] 
When tragedy befalls you  ---  don’t let it drag you down
Love can cure your problems  ---  you’re so lucky I’m around
Let my love open the door  ---  let my love open the door
Let my love open the door  ---  to your heart.

   [C] Let my love [G] open the [F] door, [G] ooh! (x4) .. to your heart!

“Let My Love Open the Door,” written and 
performed by Pete Townshend is from his 
1980 album Empty Glass. It reached #9 on 
the top ten in America in that same year.

CGFG

CGFG

adWG
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   Bartender's Blues –James Taylor

[Intro] H/H/D/D/

              Now DI'm just a bar- Ktender  -  And I Gdon't like my lwork

              But I Hdon't mind the money at Dall... H
              I see Dlots of sad Kfaces  -  And Glots of bad lcases

              Of Hfolks with their backs to the D wall... H

Chorus:  But I need Dfour walls a-Kround me to Ghold... my llife

 To Hkeep me from going a-Dstray H
 And a Dhonky-tonk Kangel to Ghold... me ltight

  To Hkeep me from slipping Daway H
              I can [D] light up your [D7] smokes - I can [G] laugh at your [Em7] jokes
              I can [A7] watch you fall down on your [D] knees [A7]
              I can [D] close down this [D7] bar -  I can [G] gas up my [Em7] car
              I can [A7] pack up and mail in my [D] key [A7]

[Repeat Chorus]

              Now, the [D] smoke fills the [D7] air - In this [G] honky-tonk [Em7] bar
              And I'm [A7] thinking 'bout where I'd rather [D] be [A7]
              But I [D] burned all my [D7] bridges -  I [G] sank all my [Em7] ships
              And I'm [A7] stranded at the edge of the [D] sea [A7]

[ Repeat Chorus X2 ]

HDKGl   
Chords used  
in this song

3/4 (bump chicka chicka)

/ means the end of a measure 
(4beats)/ means the end of a mea-
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My Doorbell  - The White Stripes
 Intro: beat  (boom! chick! boom chick chick! x2)

[Chorus] D I'm thinkin' about my Gdoorbell

When ya gonna C ring it, when ya gonna Dring it? 
[C-D] Yeah, I'm thinkin' about my [G] doorbell
When ya gonna [C] ring it, when ya gonna [D] ring it? 
[D-C-D] yeah I'm thinkin' about my [G] doorbell
When ya gonna  [C]ring it, when ya gonna [D] ring it? 
[C-D] Yeah, I been thinkin' about my [G] doorbell [C] / [D] Oh, well  

[D] Well women and [G] children and kisses
Not the [C] men of my life I [D] know.
[C-D] And I've been going to [G] mystery misses
I [C] respect the art of the [D] show.
[D-C-D] Take back what you [G] said little girl,
And while you're [C] at it take your self back [D] too.
[D-C-D] And I'm tired of [G] sittin' here waiting
[C] Wondering whatcha gonna do now, [D] whatcha gonna do about it? [C-D] 

[Chorus] [D] I'm thinkin' about my [G] doorbell
When ya gonna [C]  ring it, when ya gonna [D] ring it? 
[C-D] Yeah, I'm thinkin' about my [G] doorbell
When ya gonna [C] ring it, when ya gonna [D] ring it? 
[D-C-D] yeah I'm thinkin' about my [G] doorbell
When ya gonna  [C]ring it, when ya gonna [D] ring it? 
[C-D] Yeah, I been thinkin' about my [G] doorbell [C] [D] Oh Yeah {{transition}} [A..]  [C-A-G..]

[Bridge]  ACD You don't seem to come around

 ACDPush your finger and make a sound  {{transition}} [A..]   [C-A-G..]
 [A-C-D] You don't seem to come around
 [A-C-D] Knock, knock till you knocked it down?  D-D-C-A... C-C-A-G... A-A-G-F///////... 
C-C-G : Make a sound and I'll make you feel righ Right at home, yeah   [D]  Yeah, right at home, yeah 

[D] You know you’ve got me [G] waiting here, baby
How [C] come it's so easy to [D] you?
You [D] know it's like me as the [G] type to be calloused
But your [C] words seem so [D] obtuse.
But [D] then again I know you feel [G] guilty
And you [C] tell me you want me [D] again.
[D] But I don't need any [G] of your pity
[C] I got plenty of my [D] own friends. They're all above me.

DGCA 

Chords used in this song
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THE GREEN DOOR
4/4  1…2…1234

                                                                  
Midnight one more night without sleepin’, watching till the morning comes peepin’

                           
Green door, what’s the secret you’re keepin’

                                                                  
There’s an old piano and they play it hot behind the green door

                                                                                 
Don’t know what they’re doin’ but they laugh a lot behind the green door.

                                                                   
Wish they’d let me in so I could find out what’s behind the green door.

                                                                 
Knocked once, tried to tell ‘em I’d been there, door slammed, hospitality’s thin there

                    
Wonder just what’s goin’ on in there.

                                                                      
Saw an eyeball peepin’ thru a smoky cloud behind the green door

                                                                                 
When I said Joe sent me someone laughed out loud behind the green door.

                                           
All I want to do is join the happy crew behind the green door. X2  GREEN DOOR!

Second 
Chorus

Instrumental over chorus chords: A / D / A / A7          D / D / A / A7        E7 / D / A / E7

Repeat from top through First Chorus, then END ON 2nd chorus 

strumma chicka strumma chicka
strumma chicka strumma chicka
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WALKING THE FLOOR OVER YOU-Ernest Tubb
                                  4/4   1...2...123  (without intro)

Intro: | | | | |

Chorus:

                                                                 
I'm walking the floor over you, I can't sleep a wink that is true

                                                                    
I'm hoping and I'm praying as my heart breaks right in two

                                      
I'm walking the floor over you. CODA- this line X3

                                                                
You left me and you went a-way, you said that you'd be back in just a day

                                                          
You've broken your promise, and you left me here a-lone.

                                                                           
I don't know why you did, dear, but I do know that you're gone.

Chorus

Instrumental verse

                                                            
Now, someday you may be lonesome too, walking the floor is good for you

                                                       
Just keep right on walking, and it won't hurt you to cry,

                                                      
Re-member that I loved you, and I will the day I die.

Chorus and coda

WALKING THE FLOOR OVER YOU-Ernest Tubb
                                  4/4   1...2...123  (without intro)

Intro: | | | | |

Chorus:

                                                                 
I'm walking the floor over you, I can't sleep a wink that is true

                                                                    
I'm hoping and I'm praying as my heart breaks right in two

                                      
I'm walking the floor over you. CODA- this line X3

                                                                
You left me and you went a-way, you said that you'd be back in just a day

                                                          
You've broken your promise, and you left me here a-lone.

                                                                           
I don't know why you did, dear, but I do know that you're gone.

Chorus

Instrumental verse

                                                            
Now, someday you may be lonesome too, walking the floor is good for you

                                                       
Just keep right on walking, and it won't hurt you to cry,

                                                      
Re-member that I loved you, and I will the day I die.

Chorus and coda

{{Repeat Chorus}}

{{Repeat Chorus}}

Instrumental over verse chords: C / F7 / G7 / C -G7 /    C / C7-F7 / G7 / C /  

bump chick! bump chick!
bump chick! bump chick!

or you can even 
get away with
just playing        F

Beginner hint:
if you don't like
this F7, just add 
ring finger
on C string
on Fret 3            M
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Our House Crosby, Stills, Nash and Young 

CI'll light the Qfire --

aYou place the Cflowers in the 

Fvase That you Cbought Ftoday G
CStaring at the Qfire -- For ahours and Chours while I 

FListen C to you Fplay your Glove songs

FAll night Glong for Cme Q --   aOnly for Cme FV
[C] Come to me [CM7] now --  And [Am] rest your head for [C] just five minutes
[F] Every [C] thing is [F] done [G]
[C] Such a cozy [CM7] room -- The [Am] windows are ill- [C] uminated
[F] By the [C] evening [F] sunshine [G] through them
[F] Fiery [G] gems for [C] you [CM7]
[Am] Only for [C] you [F] [G#]

COur Qhouse, is a avery, very, very fine C house

With Ftwo cats in the Cyard   ---  Life Fused to be so Chard

Now Feverything is Ceasy 'cause of Fyou  /F /  {{dand / F I...}}  

[C] Laaa laaa..... [CM7] la-la-laa-laa... [Am] laa-la-la-laa  [C] laa-la-la, la-la  
[F] la! la-la-la  [C] la! la-la-la [F] Laa-laa-laa-laa [G] laa-laa-laa-laa 
[C] Laaa laaa..... [CM7] la-la-laa-laa... [Am] laa-la-la-laa  [C] laa-la-la, la-la  
[F] la! la-la-la  [G#] la, la-la-la...

{{Repeat Chorus}}

Ending:
[C] I'll light the [CM7] fire
While [Am] you place the [C] flowers in the [F] vase
That you [G#] bought [C] today-yay-yay.

G#

CQaF 
ADGV

G#

Chords used  
in this song

{{transition to lalas,  
only on first chorus}}
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Sundown (Gordon Lightfoot)

Intro Riff on G

            

GI can see her lyin’ back in her satin dress

In a Kroom where ya do what ya Gdon’t confess

GSundown ya Cbetter take care, If I Ffind you bin creepin’ ‘round Gmy back stairs  (2x)       

   

[G] She’s been lookin’ like a queen in a sailor’s dream

And she [D7] don’t always say what she [G] really means

[G] Sometimes I [C] think it’s a shame, When I [F] get feelin’ better when I’m [G] feelin’ no pain (2x)

                              

[G] I can picture every move that a man could make

Getting [D7] lost in her lovin’ is your [G] first mistake

[C] Sundown ya better take care, If I [F] find you bin creepin’ ‘round [G] my back stairs

[G] Sometimes I [C] think it’s a sin When I [F] feel like I’m winnin’ when I’m [G] losin again

instr. over verse chords G D7 G, G C F G 

[G] I can see her lookin’ fast in her faded jeans

She’s a [D7] hard lovin’ woman, got me [G] feelin’ mean

[G] Sometimes I [C] think it’s a shame, When I [F] get feelin’ better when I’m [G] feelin’ no pain 

[G] Sundown ya [C] better take care, If I [F] find you bin creepin’ ‘round [G] my back stairs

[G] Sundown ya [C] better take care, If I [F] find you bin creepin’ ‘round [G] my back stairs

[G] Sometimes I [C] think it’s a sin When I [F] feel like I’m winnin’ when I’m [G] losin again

GKCF
Chords in this song


